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It is with great humility and appreciation that I present this report on behalf of the inaugural
Western Roar Netball Club board. It has been a busy  and also  highly rewarding first year for
our new club. Western Roar was born from a rich heritage and on the backs of the incredible
individuals who built a thriving netball development environment for over 30 years at the
Perth Lions Netball Region.  
 
From the start we were acutely aware of the advantage we had in embracing the heritage,
culture, expertise and success of our predecessor - Perth Lions. We were also excited by the
prospect of creating a new type of club, that would sit in a new competition, the start of a new
era. The challenge was to balance what we knew in creating a solid foundation with what we
dreamed could be possible in creating a new club. 
 
We knew we wanted to create a professional environment where excellence could flourish and
so we set about attracting the best coaches and support staff who would promote and support
that vision. Not only did we manage to sign an impressive coaching team lead by Head Coach
Andrea McCulloch, but we also managed to  retained  many of the Perth Lions coaches. In
doing so, we created a transition pathway that was stable and one we knew would create a club
that placed culture at its apex. The coaching team were of course keen to make their mark on a
new competition and their own passion flowed through to the rest of the club. They made
personal sacrifices, were driven, resilient and creative and our  first year  results were a
testament to their hard work and commitment.  
 
Around this coaching team, we easily recruited an experienced team of support staff that kept
the cogs moving in the background and highlighted who we are as a club and what is
important to us. The sports analysts continued to set us apart from other teams in the
capturing and coding of games even when hampered by camera access. Our Chaplain was a
constant presence and source of support to club members as they navigated the triumphs and
tragedies of life. Our Managers expertly  organised  and supported the teams  and also  the
coaches. Our statisticians quietly went about their tasks whilst undoubtedly confirming that
this was a club where “No limits” athletes could  belong  and be  recognised. Much of the
contribution of these support people was voluntary and their contribution and commitment
reminds us  all of  the incredible value of volunteers and the need to continually embrace,
promote and acknowledge them. 
 
In keeping with our desire to create a professional sporting club and expose Western Roar
athletes to principles of best practise where possible, we sought the expertise of several sports
professionals.  Glenn Stewart’s Athletes Performance Academy,  ran an interesting and
challenging pre-season which included a trial knee program. Cam Watkins and Craig King’s
Darch Physiotherapy provided our battle weary athletes with expert assistance courtside week
in week out.  Jodii  Maguire from Think! Performance Psychology ran session for the whole
club in the pre season, guiding Western Roar in creating our all important values and sowing
the seeds for the club culture.  



The values Western Roar settled on to form the cornerstone of the new club are Spirit, United,
Excellence. Much work went into determining these values and our inaugural athletes
deliberated and debated until they formed a consensus which best described who they are as
well as embodied their aspirations.  
 
The athletes who were chosen to represent Western Roar in our inaugural year were an
impressive mix of experience and youthful talent. They were committed, curious, focused and
keen to put their stamp on a new club. The diligence with which they worked to develop our
values and then committed to live them, lead to the creation of a strong and celebrated club
culture. Very quickly, Western Roar became a united force. An inclusive atmosphere fostered
confidence, individual growth and team cohesion. The Western Roar family was  created  and
the athletes worked hard throughout the season to ensure it was a family that reflected them
and their club values. 
 
The club value of excellence was driven by all coaches and athletes from the start of the
season. This was especially illustrated in the attitude and expectations of the Western Roar
Men’s team. 2019 saw the Men’s League transition from a trial competition to a fully
integrated tier of GIGWANL. The Western Roar Men’s team fully embraced this opportunity
and set about raising the bar and racing to meet it. They reveled in the increased pre-season
load, were impressive and valued training partners and hit the season matches with fierce
belief and competitiveness. More importantly however the Men’s team bought a big bag of
personalities to the club which contributed to a group of netballers becoming a family. The
Western Roar Men’s team finished the season as a tight group of innovative and determined
athletes who deservedly won their way to the first Men’s GIGWANL Grand Final. To fall short
by 1 goal in a thriller was heartbreaking however watching the whole club support each other
in the aftermath was incredibly heartening and undoubtedly cultivated the resolve to go one
better next time. 
 
The group of athletes who came together to form the inaugural League team for Western Roar
were the driving force behind the club value Spirit. Not a typical sporting team value but it
perfectly embodied the type of club our members wished to create. The characters of the
League team with its mixture of experienced athletes, new club members and young rising
stars quickly defined what Western Roar Spirit meant. Inclusive, supportive, fiercely
competitive and fun, the leadership group in cahoots with the league team defined the Roar
spirit in our inaugural year. It was no surprise therefore that this team quickly emerged as one
of the  favourites  for the season. A dominant team, they pushed all the way to the top, also
earning a spot in the inaugural GIGWANL Grand Final. The team just fell short at the last
hurdle but fought relentlessly and walked away proud from an impressive first year. 
 
Finally, to the youngsters of Western Roar. The 20U team started their inaugural year
as favourites in their competition. The expectations and a new competition could have rattled
the most seasoned players however the 20U team more than rose to the challenge. The young
team united quickly as everyone contributed to the season’s success. It was rewarding to
witness the growth and development of these young women as athletes and people. After
helping devise the club values, these women actively stood up and embraced them. They were
instrument in creating the unique culture that encased the club. They too earned the right to
experience playing in the inaugural GIGWANL grand final and walked away after a hard-
fought match as victors.  
 
Congratulations to all the teams for their commitment and work ethic throughout the
Inaugural season. The successes on the court were matched by everyone’s contribution off the
court in building our club culture. You have all established the foundation of The Western
Roar Netball Club and for that we thank you.
 
As we celebrated Western Roar team successes week by week, another team worked behind the
scenes with the same commitment and focus. The creation of Western Roar started with the
many meetings, writes and rewrites of the Western Roar Constitution and incorporation of the
club. Mark Lawler, Tony Gooey, Jacqui Jashari and myself spent many hours collaborating on
a document we hope will be as robust and relevant in 30 years as it is now. Thanks so much for
everyone’s efforts but especially for Jacqui’s expertise and guidance.



Whilst our team worked to create a new club, we felt we could build a more solid foundation
by acknowledging the efforts and commitment of our predecessors, the people who had built
the Perth Lions Netball Region over the previous 30 years. One of the first points of business
as a newly incorporated club was to adopt the Life Members of the Perth Lions Netball Region
and bestow on them Life Membership of Western Roar. Our Life Members bring with them
decades of experience in Netball in WA and their generosity and support is invaluable to a
young club. I’d like to especially thank our Life Member Marita Somerford for your assistance
and guidance as we set up Western Roar. 
 
Many hours were also expended in creating and sourcing the Western Roar uniform. We
wanted something that was unique and current, strong and vibrant. With overwhelmingly
positive feedback, we hope the uniform will last for many years. Thanks to Life
Member Rosemairy Ovenden and Nola Appleby for your help in all uniform matters. 
 
In February, we were joined by Jemma Giorgio as the club administrator. Not only did Jemma
have athletes and teams to affiliate and help get on court but she worked while financial and
administrative systems were being built around her. Add in club functions, uniforms
and  NetballWA  requirements as well as on the job learning and it is obvious that her value
cannot be overstated.  Thanks  so much Jemma for your problem-solving
skills, organisational prowess and creativity. We would be lost without you. 
 
When discussions turned to an inaugural Patron for Western Roar, it was an easy decision. In
appointing Jacqui Jashari, we were not only acknowledging the incredible netball
achievements and career of one of Australia’s most experienced  umpires  but we were
also  recognising  the guidance and input she had in the creation of Western Roar Netball
Club. Thanks Jacqui, for being so generous with your time and your advice. 
 
Last but not least, I’d like to express my heartfelt gratitude to the Western Roar Board. Mark
Lawler has been  instrumental in the development of Roar. From writing constitutions to
setting up computer systems, he has taken every job and quietly executed it. His opinions and
advice are considered and valuable reflecting his many years of experience in netball in WA.
Thank you Mark, for your generous contribution to this club. Tony Gooey has shared his very
extensive experience as a chartered accountant since joining the board. He has worked
tirelessly to set up not only Western Roar finances but also our systems. We can always rely on
Tony to bring an informed opinion as well as pitch in with functions. Thanks Tony for all you
have done for Western Roar. Cath Toal joined us this year and there is no denying her passion
for netball. She brings highly valued legal expertise to the board and adds another level to our
deliberations. She steps in and volunteers extra time whenever it is required and for that, the
club and I thank you.
 
Thank you for the opportunity to be a part of the formation of Western Roar Netball Club. It
has been a very busy but incredibly rewarding year. Watching the players, coaches and
support staff take ownership of Roar and create a strong culture has been really gratifying.
Witnessing the club members develop and embody our values as well as demonstrate
inclusivity in diversity is heartening. 
 
In 2020, with a strong foundation created on the back of our values and culture, we look
forward to expanding our club by contributing to the wider netball community. We have taken
our first steps today in broadening our membership to include clubs and associations. By
sharing our expertise, mentoring and inspiring, we hope to be able to give back to the
grassroots from which we all grew. We look forward to another exciting year at Roar and thank
you all for joining us on this journey.























I can only comment on the Men’s team
from April onwards, as this is when I
became involved with the team and The
Western Roar Netball Club. 
 
I was initially asked to be involved as an
Assistant Coach and then due to
commitment issues with the Men’s
Head Coach I was approached to take
on this position, which I accepted. 

At the time the team consisted of ten players from the  original twelve, that had
been  selected  from  the beginning of pre season and two Train  On’s.    Two  of these  players
had  withdrawn  due to work  commitments and felt they couldn’t commit fully to the
program.  Unfortunately both of these players were shooters, and on top of that I was
informed that one of the ten remaining players would not be available for the Grand Final (if
we made it that far), due to holidays that had already been booked and arranged. He too was a
shooter, who was our only remaining full time shooter in the team.   
 
I have to admit I started to wonder what I’d got myself into.  
 
Luckily the team consisted of some very versatile players that could play a number of
positions, and we were able to work with these players filling in the shooting role, however I
approached one of the initial players that had withdrawn due to work commitments and
convinced him to come back to train with the team and see how it went for a month and make
a decision after that. We made an arrangement that he could train at least one night a week
with the team. He was prepared to commit to this agreement and signed the players contract
and our Men’s team became eleven with two train on’s, and so our season began.  
 
We had the Roar Camp scheduled for the first Sunday of May, which was held at Rottnest
Island. This was a great day, very well organised and was a great opportunity for all players
and coaching personnel to bond and get to know one another better. I believe this really
brought the whole group together as a club and created the culture that is required to solidify
a formidable club.   
 
Our training as a full squad began Monday 29th of April, after majority of the playing group
returned from being involved with the Men’s and Mixed State teams. This gave us five weeks
to start training fully and prepare for our first  fixtured  game against Warriors for  Friday
31st of May.  
 



This first game set the scene for the rest of the season that was to follow, a hard fought game
of an extremely high standard even at this time of the year between the two teams that
ultimately proved too strong for the remaining two teams, that being Demons and Comets,
for the rest of the season.
 
Throughout the 2019 season, our Western Roar Men's team players played within the spirit of
the game for the whole time they were on the court, during warm up and after the game.
They were respectful to their opposition and the umpires. However the game is very different
to the women’s game and how they play.
 
All four games against Warriors were a great contest  throughout
the fixtured rounds and results were very even. However we dominated against the other two
teams, allowing us to try different combinations and also allowed the bench players and our
two train ons to have court time and much needed match play. This also came about due to
players being away and injuries that occurred throughout the season.  
 
We unfortunately were plagued with a number of injuries throughout the season, which
hampered our lead up to the finals  series,  however we were lucky enough to have these
players back for the Grand Final game.  Not with standing it wasn’t the perfect scenario
heading into a finals campaign.
 
This being the inaugural year for the club and the Men’s competition, there were always
bound to be teething problems. One being the way the teams were initially chosen which
ultimately created some problems with an over abundance of players in the mid court in
particular with this team.  Potentially six of the playing group and the two train on’s were all
vying for the same position



of boys from Kalamunda who play on
Saturday in an all boys division, to come
and train and learn some skills with the
team on Monday 12th of August for a two
hour session. This was very successful,
which in turn created a number of the
boys and their parents coming to support
the guys at some of the games throughout
the season.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Overall aside from painstakingly going
down by 1 goal in the Final, I believe this
group of players given the circumstances
that we overcame, played their hearts out
and truly were winners to everyone that
was at the game that night.   
 
I’ve thoroughly enjoyed working with
these young men for the 2019 season, and I
Thank You for giving me the opportunity
to do so.  
 

                      Lynn Gay 

Luckily as I stated earlier some of these
players  were very versatile and were able to
step up and play different roles for the
benefit of the team, and this also allowed
some of the not so skilled players to step up
and develop their game.
 
For future reference I believe this needs to be
considered when selecting players for the
squad. Hopefully with a different system now
put in place and the fact you can now offer
contracts to players, then have trials, this
hopefully will be avoidable.
 
The majority of this group of guys have
worked very hard this year, considering this is
their first full season being involved with a
WANL program and understanding the
commitment level required to sustain this
level of fitness and skill set.
 
Not only did they have to commit to the 2
trainings and 1 night of match play per week,
the majority of the playing group when
possible also were involved in a number of
coaching clinics that were scheduled
throughout the season, and we hosted a group
 















Flo Starcevich Medal...

 
Coach's Award...

 

 
 
 

Player's Player Award
 

 
 
 

Volunteer of the Year 

 
Coach of the Year 

 
Club Person of the Year

 
Simone Barker 'Spirit of Netball'



17 & Under 
WA State Team

17 & Under 
Australian Training Camp

19 & Under 
WA State Team

19 & Under 
WA State Coach

19 & Under WA State Team
Performance Analyst
 

WA Institute of Sport
Scholarship

Australian Netball League
Western Sting 
Manager

Suncorp Netball League
West Coast Fever
Manager Mixed State Team

Marie Little Shield
WA State Team

Men's U23 State Team

West Coast Thunder
Men's 23 & U Team
Assistant Coach

Men's Open
State Team

Australian Men's Team

2019/20 17 & U 
Fever in Time Squad

2019/20 19 & U 
Fever in Time Squad Indoor Netball

World Cup
Team Australia

WAFLW
Rookie Of the Year

WANL Milestones

GIGWANL
Grand Final MVPs



Shirley Doornbusch
 

Julie Eiffler
 

Narelle Foster
 

Kerry Gates
 

Glenys Gill (dec)
 

Claire Holdsworth
 

Kay Massey
 

Rosemairy Ovenden
 

Simone Pirie
 

Marita Somerford
 

Carol Watson
 

Charlie Watson
 

June Webb



 
2019 FINANCIAL REPORT
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